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Salt RivSalt Riverer by Randy Wayne White
When his reckless bachelor friend reveals that he has fathered numerous children through sperm-bank donations, Doc Ford races to
prevent his friend’s past misdeeds from turning deadly during an impromptu family reunion. By the best-selling author of Mangrove
Lightning.

Golden in Death : EvGolden in Death : Eve Dallase Dallas by J. D. Robb
Homicide detective Eve Dallas investigates the springtime murder of a beloved pediatrician by an unknown killer who hid a deadly toxin
inside of a small golden egg. By the best-selling author of Connections in Death.

CrookCrooked Rived Riverer by Douglas Preston
Investigating dozens of grisly blue shoes containing severed human feet floating in the ocean off the coast of Florida, Pendergast and
Junior Agent Coldmoon make harrowing discoveries while confronting an adversary of unimaginable power.

Dead to Her : a NoDead to Her : a Novvelel by Sarah Pinborough
Navigating her new husband’s complicated social circle and wandering eye, a mistress-turned-wife becomes ruthless when her husband
begins an affair with his boss’s own second wife. By the best-selling author of Behind Her Eyes.

BlindsideBlindside by James Patterson
Agreeing to help the mayor of New York track down his missing daughter in exchange for leniency for his imprisoned son, detective
Michael Bennett investigates a tricky homicide before uncovering ties to a sophisticated hacking operation.

TTrouble Is What I Dorouble Is What I Do by Walter Mosley
Detective Leonid McGill is forced to confront the ghost of his felonious past when a nonagenarian Mississippi bluesman is targeted by an
infamous assassin. By the Edgar Award-winning author of Down the River Unto the Sea.

Sisters bSisters by Choicey Choice by Susan Mallery
Three cousins navigate the joys and dramas of family life, including a former business owner struggling to adapt to small-town dynamics,
an aspiring college student and a wife who must choose between her husband and her dreams.

The Other MrsThe Other Mrs.. by Mary Kubica
Unnerved by her husband’s inheritance of a decrepit coastal property and the presence of a disturbed relative, community newcomer
Sadie uncovers harrowing facts about her family’s possible role in a neighbor’s murder.

The Museum of DesireThe Museum of Desire by Jonathan Kellerman
When a crime of unprecedented malice occurs in a deserted Bel Air mansion, LAPD Lieutenant Milo Sturgis and psychologist Alex
Delaware navigate blind mazes in their efforts to identify links among the victims and how they were killed.

The VThe Vanishinganishing by Jayne Ann Krentz
Decades after a mysterious explosion causes the members of their community to develop strange otherworldly symptoms, local
investigator Cat teams up with an enigmatic scientist to stop a killer who may be behind a partner’s disappearance.
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Robert LudlumRobert Ludlum's The T's The Treadstone Resurrectionreadstone Resurrection by Joshua Hood
When he receives a mysterious email from a former colleague and is then attacked by an unknown hit team at his job site, former
Treadstone agent-turned-carpenter Adam Hayes is forced to come out of retirement to discover who wants him dead.

PPerfect Little Childrenerfect Little Children by Sophie Hannah
Spying on a former best friend she has not seen in years, Beth is alarmed when she discovers that the woman’s children do not appear to
have aged. By the best-selling author of The Monogram Murders.

The Big LieThe Big Lie by James Grippando
When a corrupt President is narrowly reelected by the Electoral College but not the popular vote, Miami attorney Jack Swyteck is
embroiled in a political frenzy involving an opponent’s refusal to concede and a lobbyist’s fateful decision.

The Dark Corners of the NightThe Dark Corners of the Night by Meg Gardiner
Hunting a serial killer who has been murdering parents in front of their children, FBI behavioral analyst Caitlin Hendrix discovers that the
killer holds a devastating secret from Caitlin’s own past. By the Edgar Award-winning author of China Lake.

Coconut LaCoconut Layyer Caker Cake Murdere Murder by Joanne Fluke
Racing home to wintry Minnesota when her sister’s boyfriend, Detective Lonnie Murphy, is implicated in a murder case, Hannah
struggles with Lonnie’s foggy memory about driving the victim home. By the best-selling author of The Chocolate Chip Cookie Murder.

The Last PThe Last Passenger : A Charles Lassenger : A Charles Lenoenox Mysteryx Mystery by Charles Finch
A conclusion to the prequel trilogy finds Victorian detective Charles Lenox defying Scotland Yard and navigating the dual challenges of
royal obstinance and class prejudice to investigate the murder of a first-class passenger at Paddington Station.

The Third to DieThe Third to Die by Allison Brennan
A disgraced detective teams up with an ambitious FBI special agent to prevent a cycle of murders by a killer who ended the life of a
colleague’s sister. By the author of the Lucy Kincaid series.

The WThe Warsaarsaw Protocolw Protocol by Steve Berry
Investigating the thefts of the seven Arma Christi relics from their international sanctuaries, former Justice Department agent Cotton
Malone learns that the relics are being demanded by a blackmailer in possession of incriminating evidence against the president of
Poland.

also available in audio

Alone in the Wild : A Rockton NoAlone in the Wild : A Rockton Novvelel by Kelley Armstrong
Discovering a live baby beside its murdered mother in the woods, detective Casey Duncan tries to uncover what happened while
struggling to care for the infant in a Rockton community that disapproves of children.
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